
Bear Yuba Land Trust 

OUTPOST.
“Your journey starts here.”



A sustainable recreation hub that provides 
locals and visitors with outdoor ethics, 

knowledge and supplies for the enjoyment of 
the natural world and stewardship of the land.





Educational materials, maps, trail cards + outdoor recreation supplies



Meeks Gallery featured artists, member events, expert talks, book signings, etc.





Positive Brand Alignment: BYLT x Acme
Bear Yuba Land Trust is proud to partner with Acme Hospitality - owners of the National Hotel 
(Nevada City) and Holbrooke Hotel (Grass Valley) - sharing a mission to promote land stewardship 
and sustainable recreation. The BYLT Outpost at the Holbrooke will:  

✓ Act as an in-town amenity serving residents and attracting new visitors and residents with an 
interest in nearby outdoor assets  

✓ Serve as a gateway to nearby natural lands and trails to capture and amplify outdoor 
recreation dollars  

✓ Promote outdoor recreation to create jobs and offer new opportunities for people to 
connect with the natural world  

✓ Provide “Recreate Responsibly” pledge cards to hotel guests and visitors to educate 
about outdoor ethics and land stewardship at the Outpost and each hotel check-in and website. 
Donations to support the BYLT Trails + Public Access program are encouraged 

The BYLT Outpost and The Holbrooke will serve as a destination for day use and out-of-town visitors! 

28 rooms @ 70% Occupancy - World Class Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner Programs - Events - Entertainment - More



Available Spaces @ The Holbrooke Hotel

Lease 1 + Lease 2 = 975 sq ft, access to shared hall bathrooms and scheduled group meeting space 

Proposed Use: Lease 1 - retail / sustainable rec hub; Lease 2 - gallery / flex office  

For looks, 
Visit holbrooke.com

http://holbrooke.com


Bear Yuba Land Trust 

OUTPOST.
Stories of the Land: Trail Maps + Field Guides + Talks + Treks  

Outdoor Gear, Provisions and More!  

The Meeks Gallery  
now featuring artist Obi Kauffman  

Become a member or volunteer - Take the pledge to recreate responsibly 

- 
@ HOLBROOKE HOTEL, DOWNTOWN GRASS VALLEY  

Open Wed - Sunday, 11-7pm  

BYLT.org



The Team
• Erika Seward - concept, management + staffing; Co-ED of Bear Yuba Land Trust, ties to 

outdoor and lifestyle industry; with BYLT support from Felicia Dunn (volunteer + community 
outreach) and Sarah West (membership and admin coordination) 

• Nikiya Schwarz -  visualizing merchandising and install; works with Kitkitdizzi + Acme 

• Andrea Good - brand / product design + mix (i.e. trail maps, postcards, etc.); created BYLT 
logo and redesign, portfolio work includes Mojave Desert Land Trust, Acme, Airstream + more 

• Part-time Associate + Volunteers -  retail / rec hub open 5 days per week and staffed mostly 
by volunteer docents with the oversight of a part-time to full-time manager as business grows 



In Summary

✓Net Zero - Profit Center - shift in outreach strategy; goal to be net zero turned profit center 

✓High Visibility - Leadership on full display with Sustainable Rec / Recreate Responsibly 
messaging, brand front and center; attracts members, donors and volunteers 

✓A Part of the Downtown Mix - relationship building with other merchants, presence at 
downtown events, close to food + services for employees and meetings, near post office/bank 
and other places of convenience for conducting business 

✓Exposure to High Net Worth Individuals - hotel guests as one time and recurring travelers, 
conservation buyers and patrons of The Center for the Arts, etc.  

✓Brand Alignment - elevates BYLT brand within and outside the community 

✓Leveraged PR + Marketing - from brand integration within Acme channels (i.e. in-room, 
online, and across town @ The National/Mercantile) to “free” mentions in travel & leisure, outdoor 
recreation and other outlets where the Holbrooke brand is pitched or talked about




